AGENDA
Durham Public Schools Board of Education
Monthly Meeting
April 28, 2016
Fuller Administration Building
511 Cleveland Street, Durham, NC
1.

Call to Order

2.

Moment of Silence

3.

Celebrations

4.

Superintendent’s Update

5.

Agenda Review and Approval

6.

General Public Comment

7.

Board of Education Meeting Minutes

8.

Reports of the Board
• Resolution in Support of Black Boys and Young Men

9.

Reports of the Superintendent
• 2016-2017 Budget

10.

11.

6:30 p.m.

Reports of the Work Sessions
I.
Academic and Student Support Services Work Session
• Revision of Policy 3405-Students At Risk of Academic Failure-Replace/New
• Policy 3227-Academic Standards and Promotion for Grades K-8-Revised
• Board Policy 4000 – Equal Opportunity for All Students – Revised
• Teacher Mentor Program
II. Operational Services and Policy Work Session
• Update on Proposed 2016 Bond Referendum
Closed Session
• Approval of Closed Session Minutes
• To consider confidential personnel matters under NCGS 143-318.11(a)(6) and 115C319.
• To consult with the board attorney to preserve the attorney-client privilege as provided
in NCGS 319.11(a)(3).
• To consider student information protected under NCGS 115C-402 and the Family
Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), 20 USC 1232g.

12. Adjournment

Mission Statement
In collaboration with our community and parents, the mission of Durham Public Schools is to provide all students with an outstanding education that motivates them to
reach their full potential and enables them to discover their interests and talents, pursue their goals and dreams, and succeed in college, in the workforce and as
engaged citizens.
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Date:

April 28, 2016

Durham Public Schools

Board of Education
PRECIS
Agenda Item:

Be Our Guest

Staff Liaison Present:

Phone#:

Chrissy Deal

560-3652

Main Points:
The board welcomes the parents/guardians from the following schools:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Easley Elementary
Hillandale Elementary
Holt Elementary
Oak Grove Elementary
Parkwood Elementary
Performance Learning Center
Shepard Middle
Spring Valley Elementary

Fiscal Implications: N/A

Purpose
Information
Reviewed by:

Discussion

Action

Finance __________

Consent

Attorney _________
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Board of Education PRECIS
April 28, 2016
Agenda Item: Celebrations
Staff Liaison: Chrissy Deal

Phone: 560-9112

Student & Staff Recognition
The Herald Sun/DPS Student(s)
of the Month

Samantha Armistead, Jordan High School.

Employee of the Month

Congratulations to the Durham Public
School’s March Employee of the Month.

Governor’s School

Thirty- seven Durham Public Schools
students have been selected to attend the
2016 session of the Governor’s School of
North Carolina.

Science Fair Winners

DPS students who placed within the
respective divisions will be recognized for
their accomplishments.

Jordan Rocketry Team

Five Jordan High School students and their
physics teacher presented at the White
House Science Fair.

Battle of the Books

Elementary, middle and high school teams
will be recognized for placements in the
regional competitions.

Student Advisory Council

Members of the Superintendent’s Student
Advisory Council serve as student advisors
to the Superintendent’s decision-making
process.
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Date: April 28, 2016

Durham Public Schools

Board of Education
PRECIS
Agenda Item: Board of Education Minutes
Staff Liaison Present:

Phone#: 560-0502

June Snyder

Main Points: Board of Education Minutes
Presented for approval in Open Session
• Regular Monthly Meeting Minutes Dated 03.23.2016

Fiscal Implications: N/A

Purpose
Information
Reviewed by:

Discussion

Action

Finance __________

Consent

Attorney _________
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MINUTES
DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BOARD OF EDUCATION
March 23, 2016
The Durham Public Schools Board of Education held its regular monthly meeting on
Wednesday, March 23, 2016 at 6:31p.m. in the Fuller Administration Building, 511 Cleveland
Street, Durham, North Carolina.
Board Members Present: Heidi Carter, Chair; Mike Lee, Vice-Chair; Minnie Forte-Brown;
Natalie Beyer; Matt Sears and Sendolo Diaminah. Leigh Bordley was absent.
Administration Present: Dr. Bert L’Homme, Superintendent; Dr. Stacey Wilson-Norman,
Deputy Superintendent of Academic Services; Hugh Osteen, Deputy Superintendent of
Operational Services; Dr. Debbie Pitman, Assistant Superintendent of Student, Family, and
Community Services; Tom Crabtree, Assistant Superintendent of Human Resource Services;
Chrissy Deal, Chief Communications Officer and Aaron Beaulieu, Chief Finance Officer.
Attorneys Present: Ken Soo
Call to Order
Chair Carter called the meeting to order and presided over a moment of silence. Chair Carter
congratulated Natalie Beyer for being this year’s recipient of the NCAE Presidents Award. Chair
Carter welcomed Ms. Brenda Howerton, a member of the Durham Board of County
Commissioners to the meeting.
Be Our Guest
Board Members welcomed the parents/guardians from:
•

Southwest Elementary

Celebrations
Board Members recognized:
• Herald-Sun and Durham Public Schools Student of the Month: Isabel Osborne –
Durham School of the Arts
• DPS Employee of the Month for January: Nikos Chremos, ESL Community Liaison
and his colleagues.
• Community Partner: Triangle Sertoma Club
• Odyssey of the Mind: The Hope Valley Elementary School Aqua Dragons finished in
2nd place and this earns them a trip to the finals in April.
Superintendent’s Update
Dr. Bert L’Homme shared the following:
Madame Chair, board members, I only have a few remarks this evening.
Spring break for our traditional schools begins this week with the Good Friday holiday and lasts
through next week. Our year-round schools will be finishing their Intersession next week as well.
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Minutes
March 23, 2016

I hope that all of our students, teachers and staff will take this time for their family and friends,
take as little work home with them as possible, and come back to us recharged for the end of the
school year.
Bettie Closs—Bettie Closs!—is the regional spelling bee champion for the third year in a row—
and she had to defeat her little sister Hanna to do it. (And I suspect that we haven’t seen the last
of Hanna in this competition.) Bettie triumphed over 58 other students in Durham and Orange
counties, and now she returns to Washington for the 2016 Scripps National Spelling Bee. I don’t
think “Three-peat” is in the dictionary, Madame Chair, but I have no doubt that Bettie can spell
it. We’re very proud of her.
We have some national and local observances coming up next month that I’d like to call your
attention to. April is Counseling Awareness Month, and you’ll be hearing an update on
counseling services tonight. The week of April 11 is both National Library Week and National
Volunteer Week. The following week is Public School Volunteer Week, and National
Administrative Professionals Day is April 27. Finally, Durham Bulls Education Day is April 13.
You’ll be receiving an update from Mr. Beaulieu tonight on our work on the budget since our
last Operational Services and Policy Work Session. I thought that we had a productive and frank
conversation with the Board of Commissioners at our joint meeting this week. We’re continuing
to work on dotting the I’s and crossing the T’s on our budget proposal, including talking with
our colleagues in Central Services whose positions are being affected. Our staff has borne this
uncertainty with grace and uncommon patience, and we will be diligent in supporting both those
who are facing career transitions, and those who will remain here with significantly more work
to accomplish.
Finally, I’d like to offer my congratulations to the new school board members who will be
joining us in July, Steve Unruhe and Xavier Cason, and of course our returning Minnie ForteBrown. I’d also like to extend my personal congratulations to our own chair, Heidi Carter, who
earned a seat on the county commission.
Agenda Review
The agenda was approved with addition of two items, the resolution for African American Male
Day and Assessments.
Public Comment
Public Comment: There were five people for Public Comment
Dov Rosenberg – Mr. Rosenberg stated he was co-chair of the People’s Alliance testing team and
shared his concern regarding testing. All this testing takes time away from classroom teaching.
He asked if the Board would allow the teachers to take a short survey that was developed to
capture the data needed to see if the assessments are what is needed for the students.
Mika Hunter Twietmeyer – Ms. Twietmeyer is a teacher at Riverside and part of the People’s
Alliance testing team. She asked that the Board support the survey and to offer the same testing
options as this year.
Elizabeth Hodgson – Ms. Hodgson voiced her support for the People’s Alliance survey to be
approved. She has asked that the Board allow the same testing options as this year.
2
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Ms. Alexa Goff – Ms. Goff stated that she was a K-1 multi age teacher representing the testing
group. She thanked the Board for being progressive leaders and asked that the Board allow the
same testing options to continue next year. She added that the Board is a progressive body and to
take a progressive stance, over-testing is detrimental to students.
Dr. L. Allison – Dr. Allison stated that she had the opportunity to attend an equity conference
which presented information on white privilege. She stated that we should come together and
have a Durham Equity Summit.
Board of Education Meeting Minutes
• February 25, 2016 – Regular Monthly Minutes
Mike Lee made a motion to approve the Board of Education Regular Monthly Meeting Open
Session Minutes dated February 25, 2016. Natalie Beyer seconded and the motion passed
unanimously.
Reports of the Board
Public Comment: There were two speakers
Dr. L. Allison – Dr. Allison stated that all over our country black males are at the bottom and
drug addiction is on the rise. We need to prepare the documentation on the black male
achievement and present it to our community leaders. Dishonesty covers up most of the data and
many black males are falling through the cracks. You are better than that; there are many groups
to help deal with the poverty and other issues that face the black males.
Ms. Rhonda Bullock – Ms. Bullock stated that she is a former teacher from Hillside High and she
had just recently hosted a ‘Let’s Talk Racism Conference – Dismantling Racism in Our Schools.
She stated that if we are not addressing systemic instructional racism, it will be for naught. If we
are not addressing the white supremacy system that permeates through education we will not get
much farther. We need to have an equity anti-racism summit for educators and school board
members. Durham Public Schools has 80 percent student of color and 60 percent white staff, not
that this is a bad thing, we just need to educate everyone, including teachers of color, using the
metaphor of fish, you can keep looking at the fish, trying different strategies with the fish but
until you look at the water, nothing will change.
•

Resolution for African American Male Day

Chair Carter asked that the Resolution be read aloud.
WHEREAS, Historically, African American students are below district averages on state
assessment proficiency, ACT scores and graduation rates; additionally, these students of color
exceed district averages for suspensions, expulsions, absences and dropouts; and
WHEREAS, the Durham Public School Board is committed to providing a high quality
education for all students, and recognizes that the educational; underachievement of African
American male students is of concern, our goal is to ensure African American male students who
matriculate through Durham Public Schools exit equipped for success; and

3
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WHEREAS, we Durham Public School Board, will adopt and implement initiatives targeted to
improve the educational outcomes for African American male students in pre-kindergarten to
twelfth grade; and
WHEREAS, we as a collective body will determine and address the causes of, and solutions to,
the underachievement of African American male students; and
WHEREAS, we will develop evidence-based initiatives, maintain data and regularly monitor
and report the progress on reducing suspension, the disproportional number of African American
males in the exceptional children’s program, and achievement on state exams; and
WHEREAS, we believe all African American male students deserve to be educated in an
environment that is rich with school and district personnel who recognize differences in learning
styles as strengths, adapt teaching methods and activities to promote inclusion, cultural
competency, and high expectations and find viable solutions to challenges that extend beyond
our classrooms and schools;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Durham Public Schools Board of Education
declares, Wednesday, March 23, 2016 “African American Male Support Day” and directs the
Superintendent to develop and present to the Board recommendations on how the Durham Public
Schools Board of Education may support the implementation of a plan for addressing the
aforementioned initiatives and goals.
Minnie Forte-Brown made a motion to approve the Resolution for African American Male Day;
Sendolo Diaminah seconded and discussion followed. It was decided the resolution needed some
word adjustments and would be presented at the next work session. However, Sendolo Diaminah
made a motion to approve the spirit of the resolution; Natalie Beyer seconded and the motions
passed unanimously.
• Assessments
Matt Sears asked the Board to look at the request for a survey from the People’s Alliance and to
extend the testing options to the schools for another year.
Consent Agenda
• State Financing for Bus Replacement
• Southwest Elementary School-Bids for Roofing Replacement
• New Elementary C – Utility Extension Agreement
Chair Carter noted that the Consent Agenda items were thoroughly discussed in the work
sessions.
Mike Lee made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda as is. Natalie Beyer seconded and the
motion passed unanimously.
Reports of the Work Session
I.
Operational Services and Policy Work Session
4
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a. Sale of Right-of-Way at Lowes Grove Middle School
Recommendation: Approval
Public Comment: None
Mr. Osteen provided the Board with information on the sale of the right-of–way at Lowes Grove
Middle School. He stated that Durham County has the first option to purchase, they will decline
the purchase and the right-of-way will then be declared surplus.
Natalie Beyer made a motion to approve the sale of the right-of-way at Lowes Grove Middle
School; Mike Lee seconded and the motion passes unanimously.
b. 2016-2017 Budget Development Update
Recommendation: Information
Public Comment: There was one speaker.
Dr. L. Allison – Dr. Allison stated that she was very pleased to get handouts however there was
no opportunity to raise questions and that’s a problem. Dr. Allison wanted to know who the
people being cut from Central Office are, stating that there was a whole lot of distrust.
Dr. L’Homme stated that the Budget Development Update was included on every agenda. There
will be no further changes and he will be prepared to bring it to the April 14, Work Session for
approval. Dr. L’Homme added that while they could not give the names of the employees they
will provide the position names.
Reports of the Superintendent
I.
High School Make-Up Days Calendar
Recommendation: Approval
Public Comment: None
Dr. Pitman presented to the Board information regarding the high school make up days for
traditional high schools only. The calendar change is to recommend that June 9th be the last day
for students and to use banked time for June 10th due to the testing and graduation schedules. She
stated that notices will go home to parents and information will be provided on the website to
make parents aware that this is only for traditional high schools.
Dr. L’Homme added that most graduations in other counties happen on the weekend and
evenings.
Minnie Forte-Brown added that the bigger districts have to use weekends, we do good during the
week and she is in favor of keeping it the way it is.
Additionally, Minnie Forte-Brown added, some of our high schools students were leaving for
Paris, Rome and London for Spring Break while there is a European travel alert. Dr. L’Homme
stated that Hillside High had 12 students with parents and Jordan had 60 students traveling
overseas. He added that the parents were made aware of the travel alert and all agreed to still
travel.
Minnie Forte-Brown made a motion to approve the High School Make-Up Days Calendar. Mike
Lee seconded and the motion passed unanimously

5
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II.

Update on Guidance Services
Recommendation: Information
Public Comment: None

Dr. Pitman presented to the board information regarding the number of counselors at the schools.
She presented a Power Point with the breakdown by schools. Dr. Pitman stated that overall
Durham Public Schools counselor ratio was good except for nine elementary schools. She added,
that we are cross-pollinating to meet the needs of the children.
Closed Session Motion
Before making the motion to go into closed session, Vice-Chair, Mike Lee added that he was
glad to see Mr. Tabb from Hillside High School in the audience and remarked on the wonderful
job he does with the high school performances. Mr. Lee than asked if anyone had seen the
theater performances in the elementary schools. He stated that Sandy Ridge Elementary and
Mangum Elementary teamed up to put on a performance of the Lion King and it was spectacular.
He added that they practiced for months and performed the way they do at the DPAC and we
need for our community to know what is happening in our elementary schools.
Mike Lee made a motion to go into closed session to approve the closed session minutes, to
consider confidential personnel matters under NCGS 143-318.11(a) (6) and 115C-319, to consult
with the board attorney to preserve the attorney-client privilege as provided in NCGS 318.11(a)
(3) and to consider student information protected under NCGS 115C-402 and the Family
Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), 20 USC 1232g and to discuss Ellis Road
Apartments et al. versus City of Durham et al. Natalie Beyer seconded and the motion passed
unanimously.
The Board convened in closed session at 9:01 p.m.
Open Session
The board reconvened in open session at approximately 9:58 p.m.
Personnel Approval
Dr. L’Homme recommended approval of the March 23, 2016, Personnel Reports. Natalie Beyer
made a motion to approve the Personnel Reports dated March 23, 2016. Sendolo Diaminah
seconded and the motion passed unanimously.
Having no further business, the meeting adjourned at approximately 10:00 p.m.

________________________________________
Heidi Carter, Board Chair
Durham Public Schools Board of Education
________________________________________
Dr. Bert L’Homme, Superintendent
Durham Public School
6
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Date: April 28, 2016

Durham Public Schools

Board of Education
PRECIS
Agenda Item: Resolution
Staff Liaison Present:

June Snyder

Phone#: 560-0502

Main Points: Board of Education Resolution
•

Resolution in Support of Black Boys and Young Men

Fiscal Implications: N/A

Purpose
Information
Reviewed by:

Discussion

Action

Finance __________

Consent

Attorney _________
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Resolution in Support of Black Boys and Young Men
WHEREAS, the Durham Public School Board recognizes that white supremacy, anti-Black racism,
and economic inequality deeply affect the lives and educational success of our Black students; and
WHEREAS, the Board believes that democratically governed, fully funded, and inclusive public
schools are essential institutions for confronting social inequity and that public schools can and must
allocate resources to combat the disparities created by the existence of inequity in our economy and
society; and
WHEREAS, historically, Black students are below district averages on graduation rates, ACT scores,
and other measures of achievement and proficiency and Black boys and young men exceed district
averages for suspensions, expulsions, absences and dropouts; and
WHEREAS, the Board is committed to providing a high quality education for all students, recognizes
that the educational underachievement of Black boys and young men is of concern, and has as our goal
that young Black men who matriculate through Durham Public Schools exit equipped for success and
full lives; and
WHEREAS, we believe Black boys and young men, like all young people, deserve well-resourced
schools and district personnel who are supported in their work to recognize differences in learning
styles and strengths and to adapt teaching methods and activities to promote inclusion, cultural
competency, and high expectations; and
WHEREAS, the Board believes that the high stakes, standardized tests currently imposed by the state
of North Carolina are ineffective means for assessing the actual proficiency and educational needs of
all students, especially those of Black boys, young men, students of color, and students from lowincome families; and
WHEREAS, the Durham Public School Board will critically explore, adopt and implement initiatives
targeted to accurately measure and improve the educational outcomes for Black boys and young men
in pre-kindergarten to twelfth grade; and
WHEREAS, we will develop evidence-based initiatives, maintain data and regularly monitor and
report the progress on reducing suspension and the disproportional number of Black boys and young
men in the exceptional children’s program; and
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Durham Public Schools Board of Education, as a
collective body will determine and address the causes of, and solutions to, the underachievement of
Black boys both within and beyond our classrooms and schools and directs the Superintendent to
develop and present to the Board recommendations on how the Board may support the implementation
of a plan for addressing the aforementioned initiatives and goals.
This the 28th day of April, 2016
____________________________________
Heidi Carter, Board Chair

___________________________________
Mike Lee, Board Vice-Chair
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____________________________________
Minnie Forte-Brown

___________________________________
Natalie Beyer

____________________________________
Leigh Bordley

___________________________________
Sendolo Diaminah

____________________________________
Matt Sears
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Date:

April 28, 2016

Durham Public Schools

Board of Education
PRECIS
Agenda Item: Revision of Policy 3405 – Students At Risk of Academic Failure – Replace/New
and Policy 3227 – Academic Standards and Promotion for Grades K-8 – Revised

Staff Liaison Present: Dr. Deborah Pitman

Phone#: 919-560-2554

Tim Gibson

•

919-560-3897

Main Points: The administration is recommending that Policy 3405-Students At Risk of
Academic Failure replace Policy 3240 – Personal Education Plans (PEPs). G.S. 115C105.41 formerly required the school system to provide a personal education plan (PEP) with
evidence-based interventions and performance benchmarks for students at risk of academic
failure. PEPs are no longer required by state statute, but the Department of Public
Instruction encourages school systems to continue to implement research-based instructional
practices to address identified concerns of at-risk students and others using a data-driven
problem-solving approach that includes parents in the process.

•

The administration presents revision of Policy 3227-Academic Standards and Promotion for
Grades K-8 which includes references to Personal Education Plans. The administration is
recommending that Policy 3227-Academic Standards and Promotion for Grades K-8 be
revised to align with the state changes.

•

The administration presents Policy 3405-Students At Risk of Academic Failure and Policy
3227-Academic Standards and Promotion for Grades K-8 for discussion and subsequent
board approval.

Fiscal Implications: N/A

Purpose
Information
Reviewed by:

Discussion

Action

Finance __________

Consent

Attorney _________
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Board of Education
April 28, 2016
Revision of Policy
3405-Students At Risk of Academic Failure Replace/New Policy 3227-Academic Standards
and Promotion for Grades K-8-Revised

Deborah Pitman, Ed.D.
Assistant Superintendent

Timothy Gibson

Director of Teaching and Learning
15

Policy 3405-Students At Risk of Academic Failure

• NC removed requirement for Personal
Education Plans
• Replaces old Policy 3240-Personal
Education Plans
• DPS is implementing Multi-Tiered System
of Support (MTSS)
• Intervention Plans instead of Personal
Education Plans
• Researched/evidence-based instructional
practices to support at risk students
• Data-driven problem-solving approach that
includes parents
16

POLICY 3227
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Policy 3227 Academic Standards and Promotion
for Grades K-8
•

Revised to align with state policy changes
– NC removed requirement for Personal Education Plans
which were referenced in Policy 3227

•

Policy 3227 will refer to MTSS framework and
Intervention Plans rather than Personal Education
Plans

•

Policy 3227 has action steps and suggestions
intended to be proactive in:
‒
‒
‒

Addressing concerns about students,
Keeping parents involved throughout the process,
and
Ensuring retention decisions result from a
comprehensive review of a student’s documented
academic performance and progress
18

Discussion
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Track Changes

STUDENTS AT RISK OF ACADEMIC FAILURE

Policy Code:

3405

Policy 3240 PERSONAL EDUCATION PLANS
The Durham Public Schools identify students at risk of academic failure based on grades,
observations, state assessments, and other factors that impact student performance that
teachers and administrators consider appropriate. Students who are at risk of academic
failure shall be identified and provided with academic interventions.
It is the goal of the board that all students will make adequate academic progress each
year and thereby acquire the skills necessary for secondary education and career
success. To realize this goal, [S]tudents who are at risk of academic failure and who are
not successfully progressing toward grade promotion and graduation must be identified
and provided additional assistance. The principal or designee is responsible for ensuring
that students at risk are identified and that the school improvement team develops a plan
to include successful transition between grade spans for such students in compliance with
G.S. 115C-105.41.
IDENTIFICATION OF AND ASSISTANCE TO STUDENTS AT RISK
The superintendent shall organize available resources to implement a multi-tiered system
of support (MTSS) that uses data-driven problem-solving and research-based
instructional practices for all students. The superintendent shall establish processes and
standards for addressing concerns about student performance and for documenting
student responses to research-based and evidence-based instruction and interventions
within the MTSS. Using information about the student’s response to instruction and/or
interventions and other student performance data, school personnel must identify students
at risk of academic failure as early as reasonably may be done, beginning in kindergarten.
School administrators and teachers shall address the needs of students identified as at risk
of academic failure through the supports available in the MTSS and/or other processes
established by the superintendent. The parents or guardians of such students should be
included, through oral or written communication or other means, in the implementation
and review of academic and/or behavioral interventions for their children.
Any student in grades K-121 who is not promoted or on track for graduation shall be
provided with an personal education plan (PEP)Intervention Plan (IP), which includes
data-driven, problem-solving and research/evidence-based instructional practices, for the
following school year/semester. In addition, as early as can be reasonably done, and no
later than the end of the first quarter or after a teacher has had up to nine weeks of
instructional time with a student, an IP PEP shall be developed or updated for any student
at risk of academic failure or who is not performing at grade level. Each IPPEP should
include focused intervention, accelerated activities and performance benchmarks for
academic improvement.

20
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Schools shall notify parents that a PEP has been developed, provide them with a copy of
the PEP, and include them in the implementation and ongoing review of the PEP.The
student’s parents or guardians should be included through oral or written communication
or other means, in the implementation and review of academic and/or behavioral
interventions. At Tier III of the Multi-Tiered System of Support (MTSS), parents are
provided with a copy of the individual IP. The information to be included in the PEP
Progress towards goals in the student’s IP may be provided as a part of the student’s
school report card.
The Superintendent or designee is authorized to develop procedures to implement this
policy.
Legal Reference: G.S. 115C-105.41
Adopted Effective: June 17, 2010
Revised Effective: February 28, 2013
Revised Effective:
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STUDENTS AT RISK OF ACADEMIC FAILURE

Policy Code:

3405

The Durham Public Schools identify students at risk of academic failure based on grades, observations,
state assessments, and other factors that impact student performance that teachers and administrators
consider appropriate. Students who are at risk of academic failure shall be identified and provided with
academic interventions.
Students who are at risk of academic failure and who are not successfully progressing toward grade
promotion and graduation must be identified and provided additional assistance. The principal or
designee is responsible for ensuring that students at risk are identified and that the school improvement
team develops a plan to include successful transition between grade spans for such students in
compliance with G.S. 115C-105.41.
IDENTIFICATION OF AND ASSISTANCE TO STUDENTS AT RISK
The superintendent shall organize available resources to implement a multi-tiered system of support
(MTSS) that uses data-driven problem-solving and research-based instructional practices for all
students. The superintendent shall establish processes and standards for addressing concerns about
student performance and for documenting student responses to research-based and evidence-based
instruction and interventions within the MTSS. Using information about the student’s response to
instruction and/or interventions and other student performance data, school personnel must identify
students at risk of academic failure as early as reasonably may be done, beginning in kindergarten.
School administrators and teachers shall address the needs of students identified as at risk of academic
failure through the supports available in the MTSS and/or other processes established by the
superintendent. The parents or guardians of such students should be included, through oral or written
communication or other means, in the implementation and review of academic and/or behavioral
interventions for their children.
Any student in grades K-12 who is not promoted or on track for graduation shall be provided with an
Intervention Plan (IP), which includes data-driven, problem-solving and research/evidence-based
instructional practices, for the following school year/semester. In addition, as early as can be reasonably
done, and no later than the end of the first quarter or after a teacher has had up to nine weeks of
instructional time with a student, an IP shall be developed or updated for any student at risk of academic
failure or who is not performing at grade level. Each IP should include focused intervention, accelerated
activities and performance benchmarks for academic improvement.
.The student’s parents or guardians should be included through oral or written communication or other
means, in the implementation and review of academic and/or behavioral interventions. At Tier III of the
Multi-Tiered System of Support (MTSS), parents are provided with a copy of the individual IP.
Progress towards goals in the student’s IP may be provided as a part of the student’s school report card.
The Superintendent or designee is authorized to develop procedures to implement this policy.
Legal Reference: G.S. 115C-105.41
Adopted Effective: June 17, 2010
Revised Effective: February 28, 2013
Revised Effective:
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Policy 3227

ACADEMIC STANDARDS AND PROMOTION FOR GRADES K-8

The goal of Durham Public Schools is to develop academically proficient students. The progress
of students will be monitored at each grade level to determine appropriate grade
assignment. Promotion standards are based on the belief that students must perform at grade
level or above to be successful in school.
3227.1 INTRODUCTION
Students must be assessed for the purpose of student academic assignment recognizing that there
are a wide range of variables that must be considered in this process. The school principal
should make promotion and retention decisions in accordance with state regulations and this
policy.
Teachers are responsible for early identification of students who are at risk of not meeting
promotion standards. At the time students are identified as functioning below grade level, the
teacher and principal with the support and assistance of the students’ parent/guardian and central
services staff will use all available resources to begin intervention, including but not limited to
DPS MTSS Framework Personal Education Plans as per Board Policy 3240Board Policy 3405.
Advancement beyond the normal one-grade promotion will be considered on an individual basis
after discussion among teachers, counselors, principals and parents/guardians
concerned. Assessment data shall document the need for this advancement. The final decision
shall rest with the principal after consulting with the parent/guardian.
3227.2 PROMOTION REQUIREMENTS
Students are required to meet promotion standards in grades K-8 that include demonstrated grade
level proficiency on local assessments, standardized tests, report cards, and student work. In
determining the best educational interests of a student, appropriate grade placement decisions
shall be based upon the mastery of critical knowledge and skills including reading and
mathematics. The educational program shall provide for the continuous progress of students.
In order to be promoted to the next grade levels, students in all grades should be proficient in
reading and mathematics, which may be demonstrated through NC End-of-Grade tests, district
assessments, student portfolio of work, and report card grades. A promotion decision should not
be made solely on the basis of a state assessment.
If a student appears likely to be retained, then the parent/guardian of the student shall receive at
least two (2) notices. The first notice may be a conference; the second notice must be in writing
and must be provided by the end of the third quarter. The principal’s office must provide in
writing an official notice of retention to the parent/guardian by the last day of school.
3227.3 STUDENT ASSESSMENT REVIEW
1. If the parent/guardian of a retained student would like to appeal the decision to retain a
student, then the following review procedures will apply:
2. A parent may initiate a retention review hearing by requesting, in writing, to the principal
within three (3) days of the last day of school for students, a Student Assessment Review.
3. The review committee will be appointed by the school, and will be comprised of the
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Track Changes

4.

5.
6.

7.

student’s teachers and principal. Special education personnel must be included if the student
is identified as a Student with Disabilities. English as a second language staff must be
included if the student is identified as LEP.
The student and the student’s parent/guardian shall be invited to the review and allowed to
speak on the student’s behalf. The parent/guardian may submit additional information for
review.
The review committee will be convened to determine whether the student met promotion
requirements.
The committee will review documentation presented by teachers on behalf of the student,
including but not limited to: NC End-of-Grade tests, district assessments, student portfolio of
work, and report card grades. Additionally, the team may consider information from parents;
an IEP or PEPDPS Intervention Plan, if applicable; and any other information tending to
verify that the student is proficient.
The recommendation of the review committee is subject to the principal’s authority to grade
and classify students (G.S. 115C-288(a)). A decision to retain or promote a student may be
appealed to the Board as provided in the Student/Parent Grievance Policy 4800, which allows
a student, parent, or guardian to initiate the grievance procedure when there is evidence that a
final administrative decision has violated a board policy or regulation and procedure, or state
or federal law or regulation.

3227.4 STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES AND LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY
STUDENTS
Students with disabilities who do not have the ability to participate in the Standard Course of
Study may be exempt from the promotion standard. However, exempt students must be enrolled
in a functional curriculum and demonstrate evidence of progress on alternate assessments. All
recommendations regarding special needs students will be made in conjunction with the IEP
Committee or the Section 504 Committee.
Students of Limited English Proficiency (LEP) as identified by state and federal standards shall
meet the same standards as all students. However, in accordance with federal law, English
language proficiency cannot be the factor that determines whether a student has not met
performance standards. All retention recommendations regarding Limited English Proficient
students should be made in consultation with the English as a Second Language teacher.
3227.5 NOTICE
This policy or a summary of its requirements shall be provided to students and/or parents at the
start of each school year.
Legal Reference: N.C.G.S. 115C-45©, -47(39), -105.41, -288(a).
Cross Reference: Policy 3240, Personal Education PlansPolicy 3405, Students At Risk of
Academic Failure; Policy 3235, Graduation Requirements; Policy 4800, Student/Parent
Grievance Policy
Adopted Effective: March 24, 2011
Revised:
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ACADEMIC STANDARDS AND PROMOTION FOR GRADES K-8

Policy Code:

3227

The goal of Durham Public Schools is to develop academically proficient students. The progress of
students will be monitored at each grade level to determine appropriate grade assignment. Promotion
standards are based on the belief that students must perform at grade level or above to be successful in
school.
3227.1 INTRODUCTION
Students must be assessed for the purpose of student academic assignment recognizing that there are a
wide range of variables that must be considered in this process. The school principal should make
promotion and retention decisions in accordance with state regulations and this policy.
Teachers are responsible for early identification of students who are at risk of not meeting promotion
standards. At the time students are identified as functioning below grade level, the teacher and principal
with the support and assistance of the students’ parent/guardian and central services staff will use all
available resources to begin intervention, including but not limited to DPS MTSS Framework as
per Board Policy 3405.
Advancement beyond the normal one-grade promotion will be considered on an individual basis after
discussion among teachers, counselors, principals and parents/guardians concerned. Assessment data
shall document the need for this advancement. The final decision shall rest with the principal after
consulting with the parent/guardian.
3227.2 PROMOTION REQUIREMENTS
Students are required to meet promotion standards in grades K-8 that include demonstrated grade level
proficiency on local assessments, standardized tests, report cards, and student work. In determining the
best educational interests of a student, appropriate grade placement decisions shall be based upon the
mastery of critical knowledge and skills including reading and mathematics. The educational program
shall provide for the continuous progress of students.
In order to be promoted to the next grade levels, students in all grades should be proficient in reading and
mathematics, which may be demonstrated through NC End-of-Grade tests, district assessments, student
portfolio of work, and report card grades. A promotion decision should not be made solely on the basis
of a state assessment.
If a student appears likely to be retained, then the parent/guardian of the student shall receive at least two
(2) notices. The first notice may be a conference; the second notice must be in writing and must be
provided by the end of the third quarter. The principal’s office must provide in writing an official notice
of retention to the parent/guardian by the last day of school.
3227.3 STUDENT ASSESSMENT REVIEW
1. If the parent/guardian of a retained student would like to appeal the decision to retain a student, then
the following review procedures will apply:
2. A parent may initiate a retention review hearing by requesting, in writing, to the principal within three
(3) days of the last day of school for students, a Student Assessment Review.
3. The review committee will be appointed by the school, and will be comprised of the student’s
teachers and principal. Special education personnel must be included if the student is identified as a
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4.
5.
6.

7.

Student with Disabilities. English as a second language staff must be included if the student is
identified as LEP.
The student and the student’s parent/guardian shall be invited to the review and allowed to speak on
the student’s behalf. The parent/guardian may submit additional information for review.
The review committee will be convened to determine whether the student met promotion
requirements.
The committee will review documentation presented by teachers on behalf of the student, including
but not limited to: NC End-of-Grade tests, district assessments, student portfolio of work, and report
card grades. Additionally, the team may consider information from parents; an IEP or DPS
Intervention Plan, if applicable; and any other information tending to verify that the student is
proficient.
The recommendation of the review committee is subject to the principal’s authority to grade and
classify students (G.S. 115C-288(a)). A decision to retain or promote a student may be appealed to
the Board as provided in the Student/Parent Grievance Policy 4800, which allows a student, parent, or
guardian to initiate the grievance procedure when there is evidence that a final administrative decision
has violated a board policy or regulation and procedure, or state or federal law or regulation.

3227.4 STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES AND LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY
STUDENTS
Students with disabilities who do not have the ability to participate in the Standard Course of Study may
be exempt from the promotion standard. However, exempt students must be enrolled in a functional
curriculum and demonstrate evidence of progress on alternate assessments. All recommendations
regarding special needs students will be made in conjunction with the IEP Committee or the Section 504
Committee.
Students of Limited English Proficiency (LEP) as identified by state and federal standards shall meet the
same standards as all students. However, in accordance with federal law, English language proficiency
cannot be the factor that determines whether a student has not met performance standards. All retention
recommendations regarding Limited English Proficient students should be made in consultation with the
English as a Second Language teacher.
3227.5 NOTICE
This policy or a summary of its requirements shall be provided to students and/or parents at the start of
each school year.
Legal Reference: N.C.G.S. 115C-45©, -47(39), -105.41, -288(a).
Cross Reference: Policy 3405, Students At Risk of Academic Failure; Policy 3235, Graduation
Requirements; Policy 4800, Student/Parent Grievance Policy
Adopted Effective: March 24, 2011
Revised:
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Academic and Student Services Work Session

PRECIS
April 4, 2016
Agenda Item: Board Policy 4000–Equal Educational Opportunity for All Students-Revised
Staff Liaison: Deborah Pitman, Ph.D.

Phone: 919-560-2554

Main Points:
•

The administration presents recommendations to the board for revision of Policy 4000–Equal
Educational Opportunity for All Students.

•

The recommendations list additional protected classifications including color, ancestry,
socioeconomic status, academic status, gender identity, physical appearance, mental, physical,
developmental or sensory disability, and immigration status.

•

The revision of Policy 4000–Equal Educational Opportunity for All Students is presented for
discussion and subsequent board approval.

Fiscal Implications:
•

None

Purpose:
Information XDiscussion

Reviewed by:

Finance

Action

Consent

X Attorney KS
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BOARD POLICY 4000-Equal Educational Opportunity
for All Students - Revised
Academic and Student Services Work Session
April 4, 2016

Deborah Pitman, Ph.D.
Assistant Superintendent
28

1

Board Policy 4000-Equal Educational Opportunity
for All - Revised
• Current policy includes protected classifications
> Race, sex, religion, sexual orientation, creed,
disability, national origin
• Revised policy lists additional protected classifications:
“There shall be equal educational opportunity for all
students. The Board prohibits discrimination, harassment,
or bullying based on any of the following protected
classifications: race, color, religion, ancestry, national
origin, gender, socioeconomic status, academic status,
gender identity, physical appearance, sexual orientation,
mental, physical, developmental, or sensory disability,
immigration status, or any other classification that is
protected by law, regulation or this policy.
29

Board Policy 4000-Equal Educational Opportunity
for All - Revised (continued)
Add “The Board further prohibits discrimination against a
person perceived to have any of the above characteristics
or against a person for associating with someone protected
by this policy.”
Add “The superintendent shall develop guidelines to assist
school staff in preventing discrimination and
accommodating student differences.”
Add “Cross-reference to Policy 4411, Bullying/Harassment”

30

Discussion

31

Track Changes

Policy 4000

EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL STUDENTS

There shall be equal educational opportunity for all students. regardless of race, sex, religion,
sexual orientation, creed, disability, or national origin.
The Board prohibits discrimination, harassment, or bullying based on any of the following
protected classifications: race, color, religion, ancestry, national origin, gender, socioeconomic
status, academic status, gender identity, physical appearance, sexual orientation, mental,
physical, developmental, or sensory disability, immigration status, or any other classification that
is protected by law, regulation or this policy.
The Board further prohibits discrimination against a person perceived to have any of the above
characteristics or against a person for associating with someone protected by this policy.
Equal opportunity shall be provided in extracurricular as well as curricular activities. Any
student or parent/custodian who believes that a student has been denied equal treatment in
violation of this policy may notify the Superintendent or designee, who shall investigate and,
where appropriate, resolve such concerns. Students and parents/custodians may also use the
Student Grievance Policy, Policy Number 4800, to pursue a complaint of discrimination.
Retaliation for reporting or pursuing a claim of discrimination under this policy is prohibited.
The superintendent shall develop guidelines to assist school staff in preventing discrimination
and accommodating student differences.

Cross Reference: Policy 4411, Bullying/Harassment, Policy 4800, Student/Parent Grievances
Adopted Effective:
July 1, 1999
Revised Effective:
January 24, 2008
Revised:
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Clean

Policy 4000

EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL STUDENTS

There shall be equal educational opportunity for all students.
The Board prohibits discrimination, harassment, or bullying based on any of the following
protected classifications: race, color, religion, ancestry, national origin, gender, socioeconomic
status, academic status, gender identity, physical appearance, sexual orientation, mental,
physical, developmental, or sensory disability, immigration status, or any other classification that
is protected by law, regulation or this policy.
The Board further prohibits discrimination against a person perceived to have any of the above
characteristics or against a person for associating with someone protected by this policy.
Equal opportunity shall be provided in extracurricular as well as curricular activities. Any
student or parent/custodian who believes that a student has been denied equal treatment in
violation of this policy may notify the Superintendent or designee, who shall investigate and,
where appropriate, resolve such concerns. Students and parents/custodians may also use the
Student Grievance Policy, Policy Number 4800, to pursue a complaint of discrimination.
Retaliation for reporting or pursuing a claim of discrimination under this policy is prohibited.
The superintendent shall develop guidelines to assist school staff in preventing discrimination
and accommodating student differences.

Cross Reference: Policy 4411, Bullying/Harassment, Policy 4800, Student/Parent Grievances
Adopted Effective:
July 1, 1999
Revised Effective:
January 24, 2008
Revised:
April 28, 2016
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Date: April 28, 2016

Durham Public Schools

Board of Education
PRECIS
Agenda Item: Mentor Program Information
Staff Liaison Present:

Phone#: 919-560-2353

Tom Crabtree
Dr. Stacey Wilson-Norman

919-560-2332

Main Points: Mentor Program Information
•

Status and update on the Mentor Program

Fiscal Implications: N/A

Purpose
Information
Reviewed by:

Discussion

Action

Finance __________

Consent

Attorney _________
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Board of Education
Precis
April 28, 2016

Agenda Item: Update on Proposed 2016 Bond Referendum
Staff Liaison: Hugh Osteen

Phone: 560-3831

Jon Long

560-2216

Main Points:
•

Following the joint BOCC/BOE meeting on March 17, 2016,
communication from the County indicates significantly lower bond
funding levels than expected.

•

The administration will provide potential strategies and
prioritization according to different funding levels.

Administration submits these strategies for information.

Fiscal Implications:
N/A

Purpose:
X

Information

Reviewed by:

Discussion

Finance

Action

Consent

Attorney
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2016 School Bond Referendum
Hugh L. Osteen, Sr.
Deputy Superintendent
Operational Services

Jon Long
Executive Director
Construction & Capital Planning

April 28, 2016
36

Bond History

• 2001

$51.8 Million

• 2003

$105.3 Million

• 2007

$194.2 Million
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Bond History

• All Within Budget, All Within Schedule
• Final 2007 Funds Spent By December
• Over 20% MWBE Participation
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Elementary School Enrollment Trends
K-5 Enrollment
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Middle School Enrollment Trends
6-8 Enrollment
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High School Enrollment Trends
9-12 Enrollment
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K-12 Enrollment Trends
K-12 Enrollment
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Why This Bond Now?
• Nine Years Since Last Bond
• Facilities Require Upkeep
• We Must Take Good Care Of Our
Community’s Investment
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What’s Different About This Bond?
• Focus Is Primarily On Upkeep
• Very Little Focus On New Capacity –
One School (K-5 is 98% Full)
• Big Focus On Modernizing & Meeting
New Standards:
o Replace a High School
o Higher Quality Athletic Facilities
o High Efficiency Building Systems and Lighting
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Funding
What Would Be Ideal Funding To Keep All
Facilities In Great Shape?
1-5 Years
6-10 Years
Total

$ 186,349,701
$ 248,875,135
$ 435,224,836
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Highlighted Projects

•

Northern High School

Replacement Facility

$ 51,250,000

•

New Elementary “C”

New School, S. Durham

$ 21,792,470

•

Eno Valley Elementary

Major Renovation/Upgrade

$ 7,320,194

•

High School Athletics

Modern Track & Field

Varied
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Build a New Northern High

47

Build New Elementary “C”

48

Build New Elementary “C”
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New Elementary “C”
Why Do We Need To Build This New School?
• Regional Schools Are Predominately Overcrowded.
Forest View

112%

Pearsontown

96%

Hope Valley

102%

Parkwood

82%

Southwest

106%

Creekside

120%

•
•
•
•
•

Neighbors Are Excited & Inquiring About This New School
Growth & Development In The Area Continue
K-5 at DPS is 98% Full
Build It And They Will Come
Redistricting to Hit 85% Utilization
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Categories of Bond Work
1. Security
2. Lighting
3. HVAC
4. Life Safety
5. Building Envelope

6. Food Service
7. Environment
8. Site Work
9. Finishes
10. New Space
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Funding
Is The Ideal Level of Funding Achievable?
• Property Tax Rate Must Be Managed
• Triple AAA Bond Rating Must Be
Maintained
• Many Other County Needs:
o Library
o Durham Tech Community College
o Life & Science Museum
o Other County Facilities
52

Funding
What Options Are There?
• General Obligation Bonds
• Public School Building Capital Funds and
Lottery Proceeds
• Performance Contracting
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Strategies and Solutions
County is Proposing:
A Two Bond Approach Over Time; Second Bond
Could Be In 2 or 4 Years
The First Bond Would Be About $90 Million
DPS Would Have To:
Postpone Funding Projects That Are In The Later
Portion of The Original 2016 Program
Finance Lighting and HVAC Through Performance
Contracting
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Strategies and Solutions
$90 Million

Basic Projects – Roofs, Paving
Security Upgrades
Build New Elementary“C”
or Substitute Other Work
HVAC & Lighting PC Package
Modest/Strategic Renovations

$125 Million

Build New Northern High
Build New Elementary “C”
Upgrade High School Athletics
HVAC & Lighting PC Package
Modest Renovations
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Next Steps
• Next Work Session

May 12, 2016

• School Tours

May 17, 2016

• Public Meetings

TBD
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DISCUSSION
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